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Mission Prologue:  

Last time on the Qa'rol …

While the Qa'rol, tar and veS were getting ready to make battle strategy plans, a D'deridex vessel shows up requesting to be part of the joint venture.  Turns out the Captain of this vessel is Captain Talora, otherwise known as a Theta slave bought by Q'tor.

Talora claims to belong to a Terran group known as the “Brotherhood”, and as it turns out Captain Talora knows more about Q'tor's plans than his own crew.  How did the information leak out?  And who really sent that subspace message leaking information about the slaves?

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present …
A Mirror Universe Special Event
“Reflections”

Chapter Seven 
True Intentions
Stardate 10804.12



<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>


Cmdr_Toir says:
::Standing in the Ready Room waiting for everyone to get settled and see what is going on.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Standing in Ready Room, wondering just what I contracted in to.::

Ben says:
::Happily sitting at the COM, on the bridge, making it his own.  Per Captain's orders, is setting up a jamming frequency.::

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Waiting in the Ready Room with the rest of the crew, sweating a bit, and pacing a bit.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CEO:  You have the bridge.  I'll be in the Captain’s Ready Room.

Ben says:
::No incoming or outgoing COM's allowed.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Looking over his officers wondering just how loyal they will still be once they learn what they're in for.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO:  yljaj.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Walks over to the center of the bridge.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CEO:  See that you don't do anything foolish.

Ben says:
::Pushes a couple spots on the console.::  Self:  And that goes for all you ships out there too.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Looks at Mo'rak.::  Mo’rak: This is my Lord’s ship.  I do not dishonor her.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CEO:  I would not expect less.  ::Turns and walks into the Ready Room.::

ACTION:  As the crew gathers around, Grenthar reaches down and pulls a blade out of his boot, and heads over to Talora stabbing her hard in the chest, and digging the blade in, then backing away.

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Backs up.::  Q'tor:  She's a traitor.  I can not let her do it!

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Instantly pulls his disruptor and points it at Grenthar's head.::  Grenthar: Explain yourself!

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Pulls his blade out.::  Grenthar:  What is this!!

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Draws Disruptor and fires a stun blast at Grenthar.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Lunges at Grenthar.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Mo'Bri:  Hold!

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Hears noise from the Ready Room.::

ACTION:  As Ec turns the disruptor on Grenthar, it pushes him to the floor.  As CO Mo'BriHoD rushes at him she misses and hits Toir instead.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Comes up short.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Is amused with all this.::

ACTION:  Talora is gasping for breath.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Out loud:  There is a traitor in here.

Ben says:
::Also hears noise from Ready Room.::  CEO:  I think I heard Talora scream.

ACTION:  Grenthar is knocked unconscious due to the disruptor blast.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor: Sorry, Sir, we can question once he's revived.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Falls to the floor.::  Mo'bri: Get off me you fool before I kill you.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
ALL:  muyvap!  <enough!>

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
All:  Stand to your stations.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
XO:  Get that Ben slave in here!

Ben says:
::Doesn't like it, but does as Chief Engineering Officer says.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Toir:  I would not be on top of you if you were not in my way.  ::Gets up.::

ACTION:  Talora goes limp and unconscious.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Nods.::   *CEO*:  Lieutenant, send the slave Ben in here at once.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*XO*:  yljaj.

Ben says:
::Looks up at the mention of his name.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Ben:  Your presence is requested in the Ready Room.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Checks Talora.::  CO:  She is dead.

Ben says:
::Gets up quick, anxious to see what happened.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor: My Lord, there is a traitor here and I will find out who it is quickly.  I did not kill half of my own crew for no good reason.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Reaches down and picks up Grenthar.::  CO: Sir, what shall we do with this one?  Can I kill it?

Ben says:
::Enters Ready Room and sees Talora with a chest wound.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Restrain it.

Ben says:
CO:  Sir!?!

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Points at Talora.::  Ben: Your life depends on hers.  Save her!

Ben says:
::Looks at Talora.::  All: You...!!! ::Said angrily.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Throws Grenthar in a chair.::  EC:  You have anything to bind him with?

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  I have something that might do.  ::Takes of her baldric [sash].::

Ben says:
::Doesn't say a word, strips off his shirt and uses it to apply pressure to the wound.::  All: Call for Sickbay.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir: I can get something.  ::Calls out to Bridge.::  Tactical: Bring in a pair of binders, quick.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Hands it to the Captain.::

Ben says:
All:  Do we gots a med kit up here? Get it!

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*CO*:  My Lord, is there anything needed?

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Sees Talora’s chest move.::  CO:  It seems I was mistaken Captain.  She is still alive.  Shall I send for a medic or let her die?

Ben says:
::Presses down on her chest, listens for breathing, checks pulse.::

Tactical says: 
::Quickly rushes in with a set of binders, moving towards Toir.::

Ben says:
CO:  We need to get to sickbay, now, Sir.

Ben says:
CO: I think it missed her heart but we still gotta moves fast.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
*OPS*:  This is Q'torHoD.  Lock onto Ben and Talora and transport them directly to sickbay.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
*Infirmary*:  We have incoming wounded, be ready for bleeding knife wound.

Ben says:
::Removes cloth to examine wound.::

Ben says:
::After a quick look, places bloody cloth back to her chest applying pressure.::

ACTION:  The Duty Operations Officer locks onto Ben and Talora and they are transported to sickbay.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Holding Grenthar and lets the Tactical guy bind him.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Puts her baldric [sash] back on.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
Mo'Bri:  That would have been a waste to use your sash on a human.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
All: This is all very interesting.  Just what in Grethor is going on?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Glaring at the unconscious Grenthar.::  All:  I should kill him now, but I need him to answer questions.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Toir:  To bind a prisoner I would have sacrificed it.  For I believe it is he that is the traitor.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor:  Would now be a bad time to suggest limiting weapons of guests to the ship?  Klingon honor aside.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Ec:  I will not give up my blade.  My loyalty is established by my deeds and house.  Do not make me dishonor it.

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  Sir, we have about 12 minutes till he wakes up.

Ben says:
::In sickbay doesn't see anyone around.::

Ben says:
::Looks for a tricorder.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  Quiet down!  In light of the remarks made by my seemingly former slave, I'm sure you all have questions.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Sits and waits for her Lord to speak.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  Questions that I had hoped would not come until much later in my mission, but are now unavoidable.

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO: Questions aren't the half of it, if you don't mind me saying.

ACTION:  As Ben looks around sickbay, he is able to find a medical tricorder and necessary equipment stored in a nearby cabinet.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Not getting an answer assumes that all is well.::

Ben says:
::Finding one he knows how to use it and does so.::

Ben says:
Self: Okay, what would Mom do?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  Since seizing the Regency Gowron has let the Rebellion grow.  The Alliance is threatened on all sides, by the Tholians, the romuluSgnan, the Breen... the list goes on.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  He has not even been able to retake Terok Nor from the Terran Rebels.

Ben says:
::Begins by cleaning wound and a using a medical laser tool, stops the bleeding temporarily.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Growls softly at the mention of Gowron's name being mentioned.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  The Terran Rebellion has now grown in size to the point that The Alliance cannot crush it without severely weakening our fleets.

ACTION:  Talora is too weak and tired to do or say anything, but she is able to wiggle her fingers to let Ben know that she is still with him.

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  What are you trying to say?

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Wonders how working with a declared rebel can fix this problem.  Doesn't like the obvious leap.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  My Lord?  What does this mean now?

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Understanding where this is going and knew he liked Q'tor for this reason.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  Before this p'taH wakes up... Mo'bri, ja' <report>

Ben says:
::Sees Talora stirring, finds a hypo and fills it.  Injects a stim and pain reducer.::

Ben says:
::Looking into wound sees it ain’t so deep and the sternum took most of the impact.::

ACTION:  Talora seems to relax as the pain reducer begins to work on her.

Ben says:
::Continues cleaning area and then goes for the tissue regenerator.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  My Lord, I have recruited a number of ships for our cause.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Hasn't put disruptor away, and hasn't decided where to use it if the need arises.::

Ben says:
::Begins with bone regeneration.  Has diagnostic scanner monitoring in case of something really scary happening.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Looks over at EC and wonders where he fits in all this.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  I have one Keldon class Cardassian warship, 3 Galor Class Destroyers, 1 vor'cha class Attack Cruiser.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  In addition I have also recruited 2 K'Vort class Battle Cruisers and 2 Kang Class Destroyers, and 3 b'rell class scouts.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  These ships, all of them will be joining up with us before we reach Earth.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Nods.::  Mo'bri':  majqa' <excellent>.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Nods.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor:  Earth?

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Toir:  I assume you are wondering why I did kill half of my crew as well. Yes?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  As I said, the Alliance cannot risk defeating the Terran Rebellion without significant cost in resources that we can ill afford.

Ben says:
::Has to think long and hard about how to reattach blood vessels and such but, it all comes easily back to it, watching surgeries and copying what he saw.  Medicine is just knowing how to use the tools, the equipment does most of the work.  Reaches for tissue regenerator, again.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor:  So what's the plan, eliminate them at the source?  Or...

Ben says:
::Feels a draft and remembers he has lost another shirt to bloodshed.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  I have made arrangements with the Rebel leaders.  In exchange for providing them information, intelligence, defense codes, etc., along with supplying as many ships as possible in their attempt, they allow me to use Earth as a staging base from which to build up our own fleet and defeat Gowron.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  Well done, my Brother.

Ben says:
::Starts to reconstruct the muscle tissue after, checking all is within normal range inside Talora's body.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Looks to his father who is just standing there with his arms crossed and grinning and gets a funny feeling.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Toir: Those p'taks that I sent to Grethor were Gowron's spies on my ship, and I found out.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  The Terran Rebellion is even now, making arrangements to re-conquer their home world.  Should they prove successful, Gowron will have no choice but to step down.  If he does not, then even more Alliance officers will flock to our banner and force him out.

Ben says:
::Checking diagnostic to see how he is doing.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor: Fortunately my Lord I dispatched them quickly before they learned of my House's allegiance to the cause.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor:  So you're gambling it all, win or loose everything.

Ben says:
Self:  So far, no red alerts or noisy alarms going off. Talora you may just make it.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec:  When our ships are within sensor range of the Sol system, we will stand by.  Only when I am sure that the Rebels have a chance will I commit our ships.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Listening to everything taking it all in.::

ACTION:  Grenthar starts to stir in his chair.

Ben says:
::Is not really surprised there is no med personnel here.:: Self/Talora: Probably off getting drunk or killing each other.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Looks down at Grenthar.::  CO: Our guest is waking.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Stands.:: Q'tor: It stirs!!  ::Points.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
All:  That is all I will say of my plans for now.  I will explain more after we are done with this p'taH.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Watching the bridge waiting for what he knows will be a glorious battle.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor: Then again, I strongly suggest a limiting of personal weapons on board to your most trusted and your security forces.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Wake it up.

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Starts to cough from the pain in his chest where he was shot.  Tries to wiggle his arms to scratch his face.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Ec:  My crew is loyal to me and my house and to the cause.  They would give their lives for the cause.

Ben says:
::Finishes with muscle and switches regenerator to derma.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Grabs Grenthar by his shirt and slaps him.::  Grenthar: Wake up you human scum.

Ben says:
Talora: I'll try real hard not to leave a scar.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Smiles a wicked smile.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Mo'BriHoD: I wasn't speaking to you or asking you who is loyal.  I wouldn't trust anyone on board unless it was essential.

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Stirs but still kind of out of it.::  Mumbling Out loud:  I don't want to get up daddy.

Cmdr_Toir says:
EC:  And I would agree.  You see, we do see things the same, even if I don't like you

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Ec:  If my Lord has employed you, then I would trust you.  If I were not to trust you, you would not be standing here now.  ::Smiles.::

Ben says:
::Uses epidermal regenerator in left hand and works them simultaneously.:: Talora:  Mom says if you do one right after the other it heals nicer and leaves no scar. 

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Picks up Grenthar, chair and all.::  Grenthar: Shut up and wake up.

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Opens his eyes and sees the ugly looking Toir in front of him.::  Toir:  Why have you restrained me?  ::Looks around the room.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Wants a piece of this human so bad she can taste the blood in her mouth.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Mo'BriHoD:  No offense to Q'Tor, but he has no way to tell who's loyal.  He let this pinkie carry a knife as he thought he was on the same side, and now his property is in the infirmary.

Ben says:
Talora:  Hope she's right.  ::Admiring Talora, noticing he is in the same room, alone with a girl and they are both shirtless.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Grenthar:  You attacked Talora!  Explain to me why I should let you live!

Ben says:
Self:  Oh brother, I better finish quick.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Puts him back on the floor.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Ec:  As I said I know there is a traitor in this room, and we are looking at him now.

Capt_Grenthar says:
CO:  She is an imposter!  She was going to take charge of the D'deridex and attack you.  I was stopping her!

Cmdr_Toir says:
Mo'Bir:  Enough of your mouth.  We all see the same thing as you.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Glares at Toir.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Grenthar:  Tell me.  Why should I believe you over her?

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::A wicked smile crosses her face as she looks back to the real traitor.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  Now he is saying your skills in choosing your slaves in faulty.  That’s enough to kill it.

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
*CO*:  Captain Q'tor, I am detecting someone or something trying to break through the jamming on our vessel.  Your orders, my Lord?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
*OPS*:  Can you identify the source?

Ben says:
::Acts all professional.:: Self: Think Mom, think Mom.  Hmm, that's better.  ::Finishes up and covers Talora up with a clean blanket from the closet.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  I'll take care of this if you will.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Walks to the Operations console.::

Capt_Grenthar says:
CO:  I have no proof.  But it is not a lie.  Why would I transport over here?  ::Gets a bit nervous but tries not to show it.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Grenthar:  So should I contact your ship, they will confirm your story?

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Hesitates a moment.::  CO:  You may contact the officer in charge of the D'deridex.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Grenthar: Tell me one thing.  Why would one who is so dedicated to the cause kill his own leader if not to hide his own treachery?

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
*CO*:  It's a confined beam coming from the direction of D'deridex, my Lord.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
OPS:  To where?

Ben says:
::Leaves the bio-scanner still on and has vital signs and stuff being monitored by medical computer.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor:  If the slave wanted you dead, she could have made the attempt already.

Ben says:
::Let's Talora sleep.::

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Looks at Ec.::  Ec:  She is devious!  She will do anything!

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Ec:  Exactly my point.  She had many chances.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Grenthar:  I see hesitation in your eyes Humangnan.  Tell me.   I have well over 1900 Klingon warriors on this ship alone.  Why should I not just send them over and take your ship?

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO: I agree.  I say kill it now, and destroy their vessel.

ACTION:  Talora starts to snore .. loudly.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
*OPS*:  Is it a comm signal?

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir:  That's the largest ship in the system.  As the Captain said, we can take it, add its power to our own.

Ben says:
::Gives a look of mild disgust but still thinks its kinda cute.:: Talora: Go ahead and sleep.  I won't let those stupid Klingons anywhere near you again.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  My Lord, find out where the signal is going first.

Capt_Grenthar says:
CO:  I came here to try to help you!

OPS Keth, House of Toragh says:
*CO*:  Hard to tell, unless I drop the jamming.

Cmdr_Toir says:
EC: I would not want to be on a vessel with all that human stench.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Grenthar:  If that signal is headed in the wrong direction, your life will be forfeited and your ship will be destroyed.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CEO*:  Narrow the scanner band width and try to pinpoint the source.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Grenthar:  And so you have!  Because one way or another that ship of yours will serve me.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*XO*:  On it, my Lord.

Ben says:
::Begins to look around Sickbay for anything he can use as a weapon.:: Self: Nope, they ain't coming near you.

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Tries to wiggle from his binds.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir:  But if we're going after Gowron, or after Earth, we'll need to carry troops.  Even this ship can't match it in that regard, and it's close to this in combat.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Moves over to the com station and begins to narrow the confinement band to the frequency of the signal.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Slaps him.::  Grenthar:  Do not move until you are given the order to move.

Capt_Grenthar says:
::Spits on Toir.::  Toir:  I come here to help, and you bind me?  You Klingons are top of the line, aren't you?

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
ALL:  That is why I have the Cardassian warship and the three Galor class destroyers.  They can carry many troops.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  As I have said.  That ship will serve me.  Whether willingly, or by force.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Whispers.::  EC:  And the safety of Q'tor is what the fleet needs to worry about.  Without him it all falls apart.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*XO*:  Sir, the signal is coming from the D'Deridex ship.

Cmdr_Toir says:
Grenthar: Top of the food chain if you like.  I have always wondered what human flesh would be like.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir:  Always that way.

ACTION:  As Ben looks around Sickbay, he finds a disruptor hidden in one of the Chief Medical Officer's office drawers.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Backhands Grenthar just for something to do.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CEO*:  Target the ship and hold.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*XO*:  Yljaj.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO:  The signal is coming from the human’s vessel.

Ben says:
Self: Yes!  ::Picks up the disruptor and admires it more than he did Talora.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
TAC:  Target that ship and hold till you get the orders to fire.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
*CEO*:  Patch it through.  I want to hear what they are trying to say.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor:  My ship has her already targeted.  Just say the orders, and she will be destroyed.

Capt_Grenthar says:
CO:  You will not win your cause, Klingon Captain!  Rest assured, I am not the only one that knows your plans!

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Grenthar:  Ha'DIbaH!!! <Animal>

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Patches the com to the ready room.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Mo'Bri:  There will be no ships destroyed today.  I mean to take that ship as my own.

Cmdr_Toir says:
EC:  Not always.  ::Grinning and whispering.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Q'tor: Then my Lord I have my own troops on board to aide you in your efforts.

ACTION:  The comm goes through to the ready room and on the visual is another human that looks just like Grenthar, claiming that the Grenthar onboard the Qa'rol is an imposter.

Ben says:
::Tucks the disruptor into the back of his pant's waistband and begins looking around again.:: Self: I really, really need a shirt to cover up with.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
::Pulls out her qis.::

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
All:  As I stated, there is a traitor among us.  ::Looks wickedly at Grenthar.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*XO*:  Weapons armed and trained on the D'Deridex ship.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Mo'BriHoD:  Stand down.  It's his call.  Put the weapon away unless he says otherwise.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: D'deridex:  This Captain Grenthar has claimed Talora was a traitor and attacked her.  Who should I believe?

Grenthar [2] says: 
@COM: CO Qa'rol:  This is Grenthar.  That man on your vessel attacked me and medically altered himself to look like me.  He is an imposter!

Ben says:
::Finds a surgical top, Klingon style and big sized, in a closet.:: Self: I guess no one would mind me taking one of these.  They saw how I lost my shirt.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CEO*:  Very good, and get a boarding party placed on standby.  We might be taking it by force.

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Ec:  I know it is his call, but I already know the truth.  It is all I need, however I will let the Captain have his glory.

Ben says:
::Takes a top and puts it on making sure the phaser on his back hip is well concealed.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
*XO*: Yljaj.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Begins to make the boarding party ready.::

Ben says:
::Goes to Talora.:: Talora: When you wake up, we should hide.

Grenthar [2] says:
@COM: CO Qa'rol:  My DNA is my proof, Captain!  I can transport my medical file to your ship.  He "is" an imposter.  Now where is Talora?  I need to speak with her.

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO:  Kill them all.  We don't need any of them.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
COM: Grenthar 2:  That is not possible.  She is in our sickbay being tended to.  She was seriously injured.  What are your intentions?

CO_Mo`BriHoD says:
Toir:  No, not yet my friend.

Cmdr_Toir says:
Mo’bri:  I'm no one’s friend.

<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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